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der for a moment some of
forms of church government
We see in operation.
The Heirarchical Form. The
11 Catholic Church is the
,eXample of this. And rememthat Baptists gave rise to the
n Catholic Church. Baptist
hes more and more relined their sovereignty as they
lized their authority. The
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By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Church, headed up by the pope
with cardinals, bishops, priests,
etc., as subordinates. Baptists
seem on their way to giving rise
to another heirarchy today, as
they relinquish their independence and accept the rule of "The
Denomination."
The Catholic system allows no
freedom for the individual, and
there is no local church government, for there is no local church.
The great heirarchial system
dominates everything, such that
democracy is unknown.

2. The Rule of Bishops. We have
"Methodist Episcopal Church."
and the Episcopal Church, for instance. The name signifies the
rule or government of bishops.
In the Methodist church, pastors
are shifted about by bishops. Bishop rule—not congregational rule,
is the order.
The Presbyterian church, is
what has been termed a "centralized aristocracy," composed of
legislative courts, extending all
way from the sessions of the particular church, to the General
Assembly of the whole denomination. From the decisions of the
General Assembly there is no ap(Continued on page eight)

"I

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

1. Are we under the law until
born again?
Yes. That is a mixing of terms,
however. Being born again does
not take us out from under law.
Being justified is the legal term
for deliverance from the condemnation of the law. We are delivered from the condemnation of
the law by receiving Christ as our
Substitute, whose death for us
satisfied the full demands of the
law against our sins, as the death
penalty is the end of what the
law can do against any criminal.
When a sinner trusts Christ to
save him, he is not only justified
from the condemnation of the
law, but is taken out from under
law. Having died with Christ and
in Christ, he is dead to the law
and joined to Another even to
Christ Jesus the Lord. As justification, sanctification, redemption, adoption and the new birth
all take place at the same moment of time, namely, when a
man receives Christ as his
Saviour, the born again man is no
longer under law.

so radical however that it includes a three-fold change in the
man who repents. There is a
change of mind towards sin: he
once loved it; he now hates it and
loathes it. There is a change of
mind towards self; he once
thought he was a pretty good sort
of a fellow, not very bad, more
to be pitied for his weaknesses or
imperfections, than condemned
for his crimes and his misdemeanors. Under conviction he sees all
his good opinion of himself and
his self-pity are a lie; that he is
a justly condemned criminal under Gods law and that his mouth
is shut and that he has no defense. Then he is ready to plead
guilty to all the charges that
God's law and God's monitor, his
conscience, make against him. He
then sees that Hell is his just
desert and his righteous doom.
There is also a change of mind
towards God. That is why repentance is said to be "towards God."
He has been a rebel and an anarchist against God and the Bible and the Lord Jesus Christ.
He has been a hater of God and
2. What is repentance and of hateful to God. His whole thinkwhat does it consist?
ing about God is changed and his
Repentance means primarily a change of mind shows itself in
change of mind. That change is
(Continued on page eight)
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about one year ago, I sevY relationship as pastor of
.b,Irst Baptist Church of Rus4•entucky, after having been
there for better than twene Years. At the time of my
tion, I had no idea as to
the future held for me, but
I can look back over the
twelve months as having
the happiest year of my

that I remained there.
31, and the prospects are for con- nothing, which resulted in a very the past twelve months than I
What a contrast with the past tinuous growth on behalf of the definite trial of faith for us. Yet, have for years. It is amazing how
twelve months; I didn't know any church, This isn't a large church in it all we rejoice that God' was many things we think we must
individual could be as happy as but the richest fellowship that I good to us, and it looks now as have that really we find we do
I am, and have been. I had lost have ever known in my ministry. though we will soon be able to not need when we can't afford
thirty pounds of weight and was It has been a joy to carry on the overcome the large deficit which them. It has been really a joy to
suffering greatly from a serious work of this church and to see we accumulated on the paper last me to do without some things
physical ailment, as well as from how God has blessed. He has been winter.
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that heretofore I thought were
mental anguish, and my resigna- giving us more folk to attend
h.
We have carried on a broadcast absolutely essential. I can truthtion thus brought an end to the even our prayer meetings than week by week over
not 0
station WTCR fully say that it has been a hand
mental fatigue through which I we have by way of membership —a 5000
beca
watt station, and have to mouth existence with us the
was passing. Truly, the past year in the church, and considerably heard from friends
waY,
in several past year — that is, from God's
misera,M
has been the happiest year of my more for the Sunday services.,
states, including Kentucky, West hand to my mouth. Although we
we past three years prior
He
have lived on perhaps one-third
kith resignation, there had been ministry.
I do not mean to say that all Virginia, Ohio, Wisconsin, TenDue to my physical condition at
of what we have lived upon in
Opposition, both to my mmnessee,
Delaware,
Virginia,
and
this past year has been one of
arid to my work in editing the time of my resignation, I
his P
Maryland. Many are the letters the past, it has been the most
sunshine—in
it,
God
has
given
der,
BAPTIST EXAMINER, on turned down many invitations for some rain and some clouds as of appreciation which we have re- wonderful experience that I have
ch.
liart of certain members of preaching, and instead, worship- well. It has been a year of trials ceived within the past year in ever had, and frankly, today I
ch 11
Urch of which I was pastor. ped practically every Sunday for us in many ways. In our view of the broadcasts that have am happier than I ever was before in my life.
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g three years, and all of Fullerton, Kentucky. As I got we do considerable job work in easier in the past year than I —I'm driving
today a new auto0 get
es to fuss. Six months be- to feeling better, I would preach order to cover
our expenses. All ever had it before in my life, and mobile, which was sold to me at
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for
Brother Everman
3r resignation, "Diatrophes"
have
of our readers, I am sure, are I think it is all because that I wholesale price by a very dear
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to me that he and his — usually taking t h e Sunday aware of the fact that the
small have been depending more on friend and a warm, enthusiastic
night service. What a real spirit't
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• like these, and especially
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recuperating from
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from month to month, will not then about our radio program. In I paid him only what it cost him.
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burdens and physical ailments
the Deal
cover our regular monthly deficit. the past, when any of my wards, In fact, Mrs. Gilpin went to the
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Thus, you can see that it is neces- such as, THE BAPTIST EXtor the last several months
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lyell on Worldly Avenue. Born Kentucky, the first of March,
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Nt, Years ago in the midst of which services have now grown
to state that the plan under life, and the observation of many
revivals, she was a strong into Calvary Baptist Church, OUR RADIO MINISTRY which we have operated in the kinds of people, I have found that
,child, fed largely on tes- which was organized August 20. WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL past year, has truly been a the strongest, wisest, most competent and reliable man is also
glorious blessing to me.
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the strange absence of ed perhaps a half dozen times If what we have to say is true, titude of sins."—James 5:19,20.
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'and places of worldly we'll continue to print it. It is have to say is true, then no one assent to. That there was only one wealth increases, success quickly
ent. Her older brother, also available in tract form for can so much as lift a finger in church established by Jesus, most turns to failure when God has
opposition, for Paul says:
free distribution.
denominations believe. That the been forgotten. There is no peace
il Class Meeting, has been
"We can do nothing against the course of this one church may be of mind, no personal satisfaction;
r tnany years.
"And ye shall know the truth
observed and that the genesis of no personal experience of inward
including Dr. Works, and the truth shall make you truth."—II Cor. 13:8.
others
may be noted, we present joy.
If what we have to say is true,
s°rrn and Dr. Joiner, dis- free."—John 8:3.
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A positive and guaranteed anti- as the truth, even then a multistrength. And it is the only path
—Eph. 4:15.
Nzation, socials, contests dote for superstition, ignorance, tude of sins would be covered.
of happiness, success and true fulyess but to no avail. A and idolatry is a frank presenta"Brethren, if any of you do err
For nearly two hundred years filment.
nen"' showed that a de- tion of the truth. If what we have from the truth, and one convert after Jesus had said, "I will build
—J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
mtlnued on page three)
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(Continued on page two)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1955
THE LAW GIVEN
—
I. Preparation For The Covenant. Ex. 19.
If God is to give a covenant or law to His people, they must be made ready or pure to receive
His holy law. He told Israel first to sanctify the
mountain (vs. 10). In other words, He set the
mountain apart, separating Himself from the people. The mountain was fenced about with God's
prohibitions, "Don't come too close; don't touch it."
Not only was the mountain formally set apart to
God, but the people were sanctified themselves (vs.
12-14). It is a fine thing for us to remember that
when we come near to God, our first act should
be to have God cleanse us from all sin. Cf. Psa.
66:18; Isa. 59:1,2; I Pet. 3:12.
Furthermore, God told the leader Moses, to muster all the people when the trumpet sounded. The
sound was prolonged, growing louder and louder—
surely an unearthly sound. No human lips blew the
trumpet. Earth never heard this sound before and
never will hear it again until Christ returns. Cf.
I Thes. 4:16. Thus by sanctifying both people and
mountain and through the fearful sound of the
trumpet, Israel was to be prepared for the law.

EXODUS 19
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said that we do not worship on the seventh da
of the week, but rather on the first day, or tile
Lord's Day. The Sabbath was purely a Jewish daY:
Since the resurrection of Jesus, our day of worshiP
is changed. Cf. Hos. 2:11; Acts 20:6,7; I Cor. 16:2; h
Col. 2:14-16. Let all Seventh Day Adventists poll
der the following: Ex. 16:29; Ex. 35:1-3. We shall .twent
not even refer to our day of worship as
ed his
"Christian Sabbath." Christian refers to one sic
of the cross and Sabbath refers to the other sid tleatt
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Jer. 35:18,19. In Geikie's "Hours With The
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the author cites a testimony of a traveler who
1862 found a tribe of Rechabites near the De0
Sea flourishing.
The sixth commandment does not forbid the
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24:43), nor the killing of animals for
21:6-10), nor capital punishment. Cf. Gen. 9:
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to personally resist evil, but leave all punishnlel
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in the hands of the law courts of the land.
Rom. 13:1. This law does forbid homicide, parr
cide, suicide, and women murdering their unboill
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The seventh commandment is not only broke*
by the overt act, but by,the look of lust (Mt. 511
27,28), and the marriage of unscripturally divorce
folk.
istialy::
Employers, employees, bankrupts, gamblers,
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merchants need the message of the eighth
mandment. The gossiper is also a thief, since l*
t
steals another's good name. When a child chea!
in school, he is a thief. The Christian who fails tu
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tithe is a thief. Cf. Mal. 3:8-10; Lev. 27:30,32; IVit
23:23. Thus the eighth commandment is broken' f
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The ninth commandment is broken by perjud;
lying, half-lying, and slander.
In connection with the tenth commandmeh
read I Tim. 6:10; James 5:1-13; III John 1:2.
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However, the establishment of
this church was not effected until the year 590, by Gregory the
Paid circulation in every state and many
Great. Quoting Ridpath again:
foreign countries.
"This epoch in history should not
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements are be passed over without reference
made for their continuation.
to theirapid growth of the Papal
Church, in the close of the sixth
century and the beginning of the
"Historicity"
seventh. Most of all by Gregory
the Great, whose pontificate ex(Continued from page one)
tended from 590 to 604, was the
my church" (Matt. 16:18), there supremacy of the Apostolic See
was but little diversity of opinion asserted and maintained. Under
and division among the churches. the triple title of Bishop of Rome,
Here and there were small dis- Primate of Italy, and Apostle of
putes among the members, such the West, he gradually by
as at Corinth, the question of eat- gentle insinuation or bold assering meats that had been offered tion, as best suited the circumto idols and the observance of stances, elevated the Episcopacy II. The Holiness Of God. Ex. 19:16-25.
the Lord's Supper, but as to di- of Rome into a genuine papacy
On the day the law was given we see Mt. Sinai's
versity between t h e various of the Church. He succeeded in rocks
rending and quaking, and the smoke pourchurches, on the whole, such was bringing the Arians of Italy and ing
from it as from a furnace. What is the meanabsent. About the year 251 A. D. Spain into the Catholic fold, and ing
of this along with the prohibitions from God,
non-fellowship was declared thus assured the solidarity of the
warning Israel not to come near to the mount?
against some irregular churches, Western Ecclesia." (Vol. 4, page
This shows the holiness of God, which is seen
which had adopted the doctrine 148).
through all of the Bible. What is the meaning of
of baptismal regeneration. About
For 900 long years, or from 590 the destruction
of the world by a flood, the dethis time, the churches in and until the beginning of the sixstruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, and the blotabout Rome began an attempt to teenth century, "darkness cover- ting out
of the nations of Canaan? What is the
exercise dominion and authority ed the earth and gross darkness
meaning of the constant flow of blood, beginning
over other local churches. This the people." Historians speak of
in Eden when sin first entered, and continuing
also tended towards separation. the era of Catholic dominion as
through the shedding of blood of thousands of
Thus near the middle of the third the "Dark Ages." To the heresy of turtle-doves,
pigeons, lambs, bullocks, and goats?
century, we find two institutions baptismal regeneration was added
What is the meaning of the supreme tragedy of all
claiming to be churches, one was infant baptism, union of church
times, the slaying of Jesus of Nazareth? All these
retaining the doctrines in their and state, transubstantiation,
questions can be answered with this one state- IV. The Law Of The Altar. Ex. 20:24-26.
purity, while the other was daily maryolatry, maryology, image
God knew that no man would be able to ke,
ment, "The Holiness of God."
sloughing off the principles which worship, asceticism, exaltation of
the moral law. Knowing that a way of approac•P
Jesus had commanded, and in the bishops and celibacy of the III. The Moral Law. Ex. 20:1-17.
unto Himself would be necessary, He gave dire;
their place was substituting a priests. So that by the year 1500,
The first four of these Ten Commandments deal tions as to the altar they were to make, by th/t
man-made decorum. Strange to only traces of the original church with man's relation to God. The fifth shows our sacrifices of which they might approach God: ,
it is rat]
say the latter group attracted the which Jesus h a d established relation to our parents; the last five show our
was NOT to be made of hewn stone; likewise thet;
largest number of followers. The could be found in the almost uni- relation to our fellowman.
were to be no steps on it. Thus, the place wher,„
smaller group refused to accept versal Catholic Church.
Taking this in order, we learn that our first God is to meet the sinner is a place of worslth:
members from the larger group
Gradually the power of the obedience is to God, then parents, and lastly, our requiTing no human workmanship to erect and
'
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1°ih
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e
eesi:without re-baptizing them, since church increased. Kings and fellowman. However, most folk have completely human effort to approach. No deeds are necessall
14.k.:orteir
the larger group was preaching Princes became puppets at the reversed God's order.
on man's part.
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baptismal regeneration. Because will of the Pope. Through the
The first commandment condemns the worshipdi
Law.
Ex.
21-23.
The
Civil
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National
V.
of this teaching and a later here- sale of indulgences, the church per of false gods. Remember that a god is whattri ,apashpearid
sy, that of infant baptism, a mar- grew vastly rich. She dominated ever a man thinks the most of.
These laws constitute the frame-work of our p:
ue ucopn,
tyrdom arose which has been re- the political maps of Europe. UnThe second commandment condemns the mak- present civil code. We note a few of them.
sponsible for the death of more told wealth and power gradually ing of an image or symbol to even the true God.
1. Law of capital punishment. Ex. 21:12.
than 50,000,000 people, or as it came into his hands. Martyrs for How the Catholics in worshipping the cross, or
2. Thief to restore double. Ex. 22:4.
h
has been estimated more blood- the cause of Jesus died by the bones, or images, or pictures violate this law!
3. Interest forbidden. Ex. 22:25-27.
e tran
a;
shed than in all of the wars from thousands; in many cities the
This second commandment would teach us of VI. The Guardian Angel. Ex. 23:20.
the .days of Abel to the present, streets ran with their blood that
1:ee
,
t }1llestF,
the tremendous power of the law of heredity (vs.
1'
11 k
There is much which we as mortals do not 1•f
excepting the past two World was spilled since they refused to
5,6). How this verse needs to be emphasized.
derstand about the place, nature, ministry, 3 '
Wars. This smaller group of dis- bow the knee in subjection. The
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The third commandment is broken by a light use
work of the angels. However, the Scriptures i
ciples, who were holding the doc- small band of followers that had
e
declare that they are to minister to the heirs re
trines in their purity, were com- existed from the beginning suf- of God's name, such as, "Why Lord no," "Good
pelled to flee to the mountains fered all manner of cruel hard- God," "For the Lord's sake." The calling of a salvation. Ci. Heb. 1:14. May it be stated
I1'i11,11li':
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and .to hide away in caves to es- ships at the hands of the "de- preacher by the title "Reverend" (Psa. 111:9) is that we believe most strongly in the theory of tPii
Guardian Angel; yea, even the theory of Guardia,
cape persecution.
ceiver of nations." They were just as much a violation of this law as the profanity of a blasphemous swearer.
'
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Angels. Cf. Mt. 18:10; Dan. 9:21; Acts 12:15; Fe
When Constantine the Great drawn and quartered; they were
Concerning the fourth commandment, let it be 34:7.
came to the throne shortly before sawn asunder; they were impaled
the year 300 A. D., he made Chris- upon sharp stakes; hot molten
tianity, or that which was called lead was poured into their ears;
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Church Of England
Christianity by the larger group their tongues were pulled out Jesus rise up and walk.' We have cause Luther to retract were of
of disciples, the religion of his with hot pincers; they were im- the silver and gold, but we no avail. In 1520, he publicly Thus with a murderer and ihalle
world-wide* empire. At his death prisoned; they were stoned; they haven't Peter's power and faith." burned the papal bull which was adulterer as it founder, 'a
However, about the beginning an anathema from the Church of
re,
in 337, his territory was divided were slain with the sword; they
,
Church of England was usliebetween his three sons, which were burned at the stake. Every of the sixteenth century, a gen- Rome. In this year, the—
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anyone other than Jesus founded courts, with the General Assem- tized? . . . If thou believest with He is a Person and a quickening
:
"The carnal mind 1
the New Testament church would bly as the highest court which all thine heart, thou mayest." Power. He does not merely "move mind) is enmity against
trlatur
The
passes upon all matters of faith (Acts 8:36,37).
be sacreligious mockery.
of
old
man
upon" the
nature
to it is not subject to the I° c
this
and
doctrine.
Baptists, following the teachings draw out that which is good, for God, NEITHER INDEED 0
Name
very
Founded by Whom
The Mormons and Christian of the New Testament, insist that there is no good in the old na- BE. So they that are in Of
Catholic
Gregory the Great
Lutheran
Martin Luther Scientists set the Bible aside al- only a believer on Jesus Christ as ture. The Holy Spirit imparts and CANNOT PLEASE GOD: 0:1
—ROO to :
Episcopal
Henry the Eighth most entirely and substitute in- Saviour, can be the proper sub- regenerates.
4i:.1h
lst
oeir
und
houd
Presbyterian
Man in his natural state is
John Calvin stead a Bible which their leaders ject for baptism. Again they stand
,16!
that
the
qu1c
spirit
"It
is
composed
being
of
alone.
Congregationalist .. Robert Brown have made, it
spoken of as being a child of the the flesh profiteth NOTI41 6:
Methodist
Catholics practice baptismal re- Devil. In John 8:44, "Ye are of
ail
John Wesley their supposed revelations from
_johfi
Campbellite
generation; that is, baptism in or- your father the devil, and the
Alex. Campbell God.
;'oes
"For in Christ Jesus "
Mormon
The Congregationalist and the der to save, and not because the lusts of your father ye will do."
Joseph Smith
circumcision availeth araa
Christian Science
Campbellite churches are more individual has been saved.
Man's nature, then, is totally
uncircumcision, but
2nd.
(Continued on page seven)
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy nearly like the Baptists, in that
averse to God. Let God's Spirit nor
creation."—Gal. 6:15.
Baptist
stst
Jesus
Up°
The origin of all denominations
Man in his natural boillvoi t_fssior
other than Baptists can be traced
,00,,
ofsin and rebellion to God
hnst
to some individual as founder.
that is spiritual is likened
SUS
Not so with Baptists. There is no
dead man who can by no fcj11%.
Pc
lx,
7.`
ff
nro
of
individual this side of Jesus who
miracle
other than a
iJl I
can account for the Baptist
again. In Eph. 2:1 the Y")
gatesChurches!
(Continued on page sl•
Gregg, a Presbyterian, in speaking of Baptist. ancestry and perpetuity, said: "Missionaries sent
from Rome, in the apostolic days
planted churches in the valleys
of the Alps . . . When others
yielded to the Roman See, these
spurned the yoke of the church of
the Seven Hills and kept their
apostolicity intact. They were
subject to Rome. Rome changed,
not they."

:

I AM T4IE DOOR: 13Y ME

The Test Of Perpetuity
One of the outstanding tests
which Jesus gave by which the
true church could be identified is
the test of perpetuity—that the
church which He established
should have no end. Jesus declared with the same breath in which
He established His church—"The
gates of Hades shall not prevail
against it." (Matt. 16:18). If that
church with its transcendent
principles should perish from the
earth, the Son of God would be
proven a liar. That Baptist principles have existed from the days
of Jesus and that they have been
perpetuated from generation to
generation can be proved without
4111.01......W.W.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.....................••••••••••
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There's a tremendous difference between suffering with Ghrist and suffering because of wrong doing.
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By PASTOR FRANK B. BECK
North East Baptist Church
Millerton, New York
Scripture reading: Heb. 6:1-3;
Matt. 16:13-20; Acts 1:15-26; I
Cor. 3:11.
A building is no good without
greater the
building the greater the foundation. The new Jerusalem has
twelve foundations! (Rev. 21:14).
I invite your attention to four.
foundations of the Church of
Jesus Christ: I. the doctrinal
foundation; II. the apostolic foundation; III. the ceremonial foundation; and IV. the personal foundation.

a foundation. And the

1st. The Doctrinal Foundation

against it" (Matt. 16:16-18). This
is the apostolic foundation of the
church. When Christ said, "Upon
this rock I will build My church,"
did He mean Peter? Or did Christ
refer to Himself as the Rock? or
to Peter's confession of faith?
Will you take the answer of
Scripture? Then you can prove
that Jesus Christ is the "chief corner stone" of the church's foundation, from I Pet. 2:3-7, and Eph.
2:19-22. But from Eph. 2:20 you
must also accept the fact that
Peter is a part of the foundation
of the church, but not only Peter,
but all of the apostles! You will
discover the same truth in Rev.
21:14. The names of the twelve
apostles are in the twelve foundations of the new Jerusalem, the
bride of the Lamb (Rev. 21:9-10).
And all who are quickened, or
made alive (Eph. 2:1), saved by
the grace of God apart from
works (verses 8-10), and who are
made nigh to God by the blood
of Christ (verse 13), are being
built upon that foundation of
Christ and His apostles and prophets. Does your church have this
true apostolic foundation?
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There is a doctrinal foundation
for
the church. The church of
Es, "no
Christ is built and based on doccept
Doctrine means teaching. If
my F°"' trine.
h
is
doctrine, the doctrine of
true
nd deP
the Scriptures (II Tim. 4:1-4),
that doctrine that teaching is to
ility for
be believed. The word creeds
a
and
°
cornil Means belief. What is that I hear
Of doing away with all doctrine,
de for
for 11186 and despising all creeds? "No
ereed but Christ!" sounds good, 3rd. The Ceremonial Foundation
le Pr°
t abide,
5e but where you have Christ you
roust have a creed. "What think
Please note, this is the cere"Ye
"
lusts of f Ye of Christ?" (Matt. 22:42) de- monial foundation. This does not
Mands a creed and doctrine. How mean that it is unimportant, for
have
IMportant is correct doctrine? it has to do with God's order (I
<;14,
is the 5
"Whosoever transgresseth and Cor. 14:40). It has to do with
"Childreli
abideth not in the doctrine of obedience to God's way of govst be a
Christ, he hath both the Father ernment as to His church. It has
great
and
the Son" (II John 9).
to do with surrender to the will
be
[st
Heb. 6:1,2 presents the doc- of God, consecration. Is that imLET EVERY MAN TAKE HEED HOW HE
descriP
trinal foundation of the church. portant? (I John 2:17).
BUILDETH,.. FOR OTHER FOUNDATION
Dund
What means this that we are to
The ceremonial foundation of
CAN
NO MAN LAY THAN THAT IS LAID,
leave the principles of the doc- the church was the baptism of
chaae
trine of Christ? Matthew Henry John. That baptism came from
WHICH 15 JESUS CHRI5V—ICae.3:V//
reminds us that we are to "leave, Heaven (Matt. 21:23-27). Jesus
his 5
riot lose." F. B. Meyer adds: Christ, the Head of the Church
) gnod'
SIM.720=
‘`There is no thought . . . of de- received that baptism (Matt. 3:
)
.
1011 krting them. The great principles 13-17). Jesus Christ was baptized
'fl which God saves the soul are by the first Baptist preacher. The
underPk
t seehefr Identical in-every age, and indis- early apostles were baptized by
Pensable.
•
John the Baptist, being disciples
ErideranB,,fi
"We can only leave them as a of John (John 1:35-42). The
O the
thild leaves the multiplication- apostles (all of the twelve) had
" table, when it is well learned, but to begin with Christ at the bapcness fa
their
which lies at the root of all af- tism of John (Acts 1:22). How
In the first message of this both teach salvation by works.
His personal ministry here on
.9.
ter-study; as the plant leaves the could they witness their Lord re- series we studied the doctrine of
6. Campbellites and Catholics earth.
come
'.r00t, when it towers into the ma- ceiving that baptism and refuse Roman Catholics, who are farther both teach the possibility of apos24. Campbellites and Catholics
He."
3estic shrub, which draws all its baptism themselves? They would from Baptists than any others. tasy.
both have lords over what they
__Joh
life from that low origin; and as be poor followers of the Lord.
Next to the Catholics, Camp7. Campbellites and Catholics call God's heritage and have other
an Tee I the builder leaves the foundation, Surely they were baptized too bellites are farther from Baptists both teach open communion.
masters beside the Lord Jesus.
that he may carry up stone on with John the Baptist's baptism. than all else.
le SP°5
8. Campbellites and Catholics
The History Of Campbellites
ii5h1185
4one, and leans on the foundation Those who rejected the counsel
In fact, Campbellites are so far both teach sacramental grace is
lost heavily, when he has left it of God against themselves and removed from Baptists that they conferred in the Lord's Supper.
a he w
Thomas Campbell left Europe
at the furthest distance below justified themselves, as the Phari- are now more like the Catholics
Ee sPiP"
9. Campbellites and Catholics on April 8, 1807, on account
of ill
blErn" (The Way into the Holiest, sees and lawyers, were not bap- than Baptists. I offer 24 points of both deny justification by faith
14.
health. In 35 days he landed safe13. 111).
apart from works.
tized of John!(Luke 7:29,30). This agreement between the two.
Ld (A°
ly in Philadelphia. He was as1. Campbellites and Catholics
10. Campbellites and Catholics signed a field of labor
ast 0—;
The church must be built on would not be true of the apostles!
with Presboth
teach
then
they
baptism
for
(in
order
both
teach
were baptized of John,
church salvation.
the Isc this doctrinal foundation, and
byterians in Western Pennsyl11. Campbellites and Catholics vania.
)EVII
every one coming into the church as their Lord. There is no other to) the remission of sins.
in the
2. Campbellites and Catholics both teach the heresy of a uni,
.trlust build on the same doctrinal baptism in the Word of God!
His faith did not correspond to
;OD: 8:1, 'eundation. After which they There is but "one baptism" (Eph. both teach that sinners are born versal church.
the rigid faith of the Presby12. Campbellites and Catholics terians and he
_rtorn• e *loud go on unto perfection, or 4:5). Knowing that water bap- again in the act of baptism.
accordingly was
'ckea" alaturity of doctrine and life, tism continues unto the end of the
3. Campbellites and Catholics both teach the church of Christ forced to withdraw.
world
(Matt.
28:18-20)
(Baptist
that
churches)
apostatized
means both teach infant purity and deny
DTIOP 6:9 Nvithout which doctrine is of no
He gathered and banded tooe ,
4Vail (I Pet. 2:2; II Pet. 3:18). that the baptism in the Holy the necessity of grace, for the sal- during the dark ages in order to gether a group of saints and sinSpirit, like the death and resurfind footing for their harlot pro- ners under the title,
sus 101,
"The Christio0 'Lk:Les your church have this true rection of Christ was once for all vation of the infant.
geny.
40ctrinal foundation?
tian Association of Washing,
anY
4.
Campbellites
and
Catholics
(Acts 1:5; Acts 2), though the
13. Campbellites and Catholics
but a
2nd. The Apostolic Foundation everlasting blessings accrued both teach that a bodily act, bap- both teach one man reception of Penna." Their foundation principle was Christian union of all
tism,
not
a
spiritual act, faith, members.
therefrom remain. Therefore wa501:
churches.
. Upon Simon Peter's great con- ter baptism is the ceremonial puts a sinner into Christ.
14. Campbellites and Catholics
the
'•assion
of
as
Jesus
Christ
5.
On Sept. 29, 1809, his son AlexCampbellites and Catholics both assert complete free will.
God allyto
foundation, the entrance into the
ened ;
1 04 (-brist, the Son of the living God, visible, local church (I Cor. 12:1'3).
15. Campbellites and Catholics ander landed in New York. They
'Jesus Christ replied: ". . . Thou
both have human heads. Alex- denounced sects, parties, partyIt was so at Pentecost (Acts 2:374q Peter, and upon this rock I 47). It is so now. Search the imagination. The Christ who is ander Campbell carried a letter isin, and religious creeds in an
of 60 (1 ° ,
ll build My church; and the
Scriptures and see that this bap- God, the Creator of all things to England saying he was head wholesale fashion. They detergates of hell shall not prevail
ige
tism was a burial (Rom. 6:4), im- (John 1:1-3). Born of the virgin of the church he founded; the mined to end all denominations.
mersion! and was received only by the Holy Spirit (Matt. 1:18), Pope is the head of the Catholic
However, when no denomination would take them into their
by regenerated, repentant, believ- human (John 5:19), sinless (II church.
DESEGREGATION!
16. Campbellites and Catholics fellowship, they organized their
ELLIers in Jesus Christ! giving profes- Cor. 5:21), crucified for our sins
(I Pet. 2:24), raised bodily from both deny the direct, immediate society on May 8, 1811 at Brush
Impossible
for
same:
0OF
of
the
sion
What Does It Mean,
hot
oliP
infants. Infant baptism, or sprink- the grave (John 2:19-21), ascend- operation of the Holy Spirit con- Run, Penna. Notice that those
Who Is Behind It?
who started out to end "partyling is of man, and the church ed to Heaven as our only Media- version.
a b• ele;'
1,9
What Do The Scriptures
17. Campbellites and Catholics ism" and sects now started a new
built on .this foundation is not a tor (I Tim. 2:5), priest (Heb. 3:1),
Ffere^co
.pit
Say About It?
true church. Does your church and advocate (I John 2:1,2), com- both deny universal, hereditary sect and party themselves.
s
have this true ceremonial foun- ing again as the Judge of all men total depravity.
On Friday, May 3, theirs was
(Matt. 16:27). The Christ who is
Order my booklet on
18. Campbellites and Catholics only a society, but on Saturday,
dation?
Almighty (Matt. 28:18). He is the both deny the sovereignty of God. May
Segregation without delay.
4, they resolved themselves
cOP1
Finally, The Personal
foundation of the church. Does
19. Campbellites and Catholics into an organization. The Masons
— ORDER FROM —
Foundation
your church have this true per- both teach proxies in religion.
or any lodge might do likewise
sonal foundation?
20. Campbellites and Catholics today.
Jesus Christ is the personal
00
C. W. HOWELL
How can Christ be the foun- both teach sanctification by
foundation of the true church.
Under protest this church was
305 WEST 14TH ST.
dation
of your church if it tears works instead of sanctification by
no
man
"For other foundation can
tv1
received into the Redstone Asdown
His
blood.
doctrines,
as
given
to
lay than that is laid, which is
Columbia, Tenn.
21. Campbellites and Catholics sociation. Campbell was soon
Jesus Christ" (I Cor. 3:11). He is us through His holy apostles in
Price:
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copy
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writings,
both
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and
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salvation.
baptism
they
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(Luke
22.
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Campbellites
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both
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churches
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Why I Am A Missionary Baptist
And Not A Campbeilite Follower

y

Loving kindness has converied There sinners than either zeal, eloquence o r learning.

i//I.
the Lord Jesus Christ instead of Man's depravity makes it of the!o you. My sheep hear my voice/
bishop in Rome.
We have definite proof from Alexander Campbell the world utmost necessity that God do so. and I know them, and they foll•
the Scriptures that Peter did not would have been far better off. If God does not perform the me: and I give unto them eteras ontinui
(Continued from page three)
So as I speak I ask you to turn miraculous work of saving men, life; and they shall never perlsb' 'theram
establish the church in Rome and
ing Jews. Paul also brought a re- never was bishop there. Paul your eyes to Jesus.
.tsabthtsodr,s,et,e;
no man can be saved. And be- neither shall any man plu^' , sa,rh,42i0lilortpain
port from his mission work
cause
of the fact that all men are them out of my hand. My Fathe hodists
Campbellites
deny
depravity,
I.
Rome
"I
wrote to the church in
among the Gentiles. This proves
strive to preach the gospel, not while Baptists teach that all not saved it is quite evident that which gave them me, is greatet ble to e
that Peter was not pope, and where Christ was named, lest I are born sinners. Cf. Psa. 51:5; God has of His own purpose, good than all; and no man is able 0 'le
much less that he resided in
should build upon another man's Gen. 5:1,3; Job 14:4; Jer. 17:9; pleasure, and grace saved some pluck them out of my Faille: ',ormons,
Rome. The council was held in
n tw
S
o
men. God makes some men to dif- hand. I and my Father are ott; 1vtAoi d
foundation." Rom. 15:20. If Peter Rom. 8:8.
Jerusalem.
—John 10:26-3(k. ".tilceosrn,etd
gino
e
II. Campbellites reverse the or- fer by His own will. (I Cor. 4:7).
would have started the church in
The apostles sent Peter to those
Rome or was bishop there, how der of repentance and faith, while
-,
The Results Of Election
of the circumcision, that is the
The Means Of Election
could Paul say that he did not Baptists follow the Scriptural orJews, and Paul to the Gentiles.
ScriptureS,
Word
ell
"build upon another man's foun- der. Cf. Mt. 21:32; Mark 1:15;
The
writers
of the
God uses means to accomplish
Gal. 2:7,8. Where do you find toword!
dation" by going to Rome as he Acts 20:21.
the
were
very
fond
of
purposed
in
which
He
has
that
day that men send the pope here
III. Campbellites baptize in or- election. God elected men to "elect," in their references t°
did later?
and there and tell him what to do
If Peter was bishop of Rome at der to save while Baptists bap- eternal life in eternity by way of those born of God. They used the
and where to go? Where do you
this time, he neglected his church tize because sinners are saved.
salvation from sin which is three- word in confidence that those
find in the history of the popes
There are some texts which the fold in its nature. Men are saved who professed and gave evidence
so much that Paul had to write
that the ministers had jurisdiction
to them and later visit them and Campbellites quote most often, (1) from the penalty of sin, (2) of being new creatures in Chris!
over the pope to send him here
,:
,,i•'
earne
'
(.e
I Cti
stay there for some time to es- and of course they always mis- from the power or pollutions of Jesus were God's very "elect ;
and there? What would you think
tablish them. If Peter was bishop apply them. Cf. Acts 2:38; Mark sin,(3) and from, finally, the very and Christ's "sheep.'
if cardinal Spellman would order
there he was negligent and was 16:16; Gal. 3:26,27. Everyone of presence of sin. The first phase of
The election of individuals t°
the pope on a mission to the
sadly guilty of nonresidence, the texts if correctly understood, salvation is called justification; salvation results in their beill
United States? This disproves the
will
prove
conclusively
that
bapwhich the primitive church did
the second, sanctification; and the brought to Christ through t,
1:
1
primacy of Peter. Peter was sent, not permit.
tism follows and does not precede third, glorification. From the first preaching of the gospel in tn:
instead of doing the sending.
'
In Paul's epistles which he salvation.
phase to the last, "Salvation is of power and demonstration of tt" belie
The Scriptures nowhere state
is
There are many texts which the Lord"(Jonah 2:9). It is entire- Holy Spirit of God. Paul 01"
wrote from Rome, he sends warm
that Peter was bishop of Rome.
greetings to the believers, but show that baptism is not essential ly of His grace.
"Knowing, brethren beloved,Y1 '''a.thsu
How could Peter conscientiously
olPilsP
cse3
not once includes greetings from to salvation. Cf. John 3:14-16,18,
Let us notice for a moment the election of God, for our gosP
put his apostolic duties to one side
36;
John
5:24;
John
6:40,47;
Acts
Peter. In his letter to the Roon134
Thessalonverses
from
II
beloved
word
you
in
came not unto
and begin to oversee a church in mans he
sent saluation to twen- 13:38,39.
ians: "But we are bound to give but also in power, and in the 0
1 4 'f':e.tbetrhal;nsa.attdrr.ithnl
Rome? He would have had to
I do not point men to a Saviour thanks alway to God for you, Ghost, and in
ty-five persons, and to several
much assurance,,
step down from the apostle to households, but
waist-deep
in
water,
but
to
a
not even a greetbrethren, beloved of the Lord, be- (I Thess. 1:4,5). Here the apost"
bishop. If Peter would have taken
Saviour who poured out His blood cause God hath from the begin- simply says, "You know that
ing to Peter, their bishop.
the bishoprick of Rome it would
All evidence proves that Peter on Calvary. I do not sing,
ning chosen you to salvation are God's elect because of the e'vci
be like a king becoming a mayor
did not establish the church in "There is a fountain filled with through sanctification of t h e feet the gospel of Christ has rie
of a city.
water,
Rome and never was bishop
Spirit and belief of the truth: upon you in turning you to et°,;
Peter labored for the Jews there. When
Peter died, his office Drawn from the city's main,
whereunto he called you by our brace Christ and to give your
throughout the world and Paul
as apostle ended, like it did with And sinners plunged within that gospel, to the obtaining of the completely up to Him." To tiwr
among the Gentiles. Gal. 2:7,8. It all the other apostles when they
flood,
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." elect of God the gospel is a PeWe„,:
4 4j -I'
was agreed that Paul and Barna- die.
:
Lose all their guilty sins."
rislcietCoeol'arfwyhrl:
(2:13,14).
with great and everlasting effe'q si etg:ItfierPogrielecio
bas "should go to the heathen,
T.
Peter had the apostolic gifts,
(1)
God
did
the
electing,
not
-elect
'
non
tiveness,
but
to
the
and they (James, Peter and John) then why do not the popes, his
BUT
0
,::,
:T
s(h
Aecnts
hath
.
.
.
chosen."
man—"God
,
is mere foolishness. (Read I •-,° :CI th:
unto the circumcision." Verse 9. pretended successors, have any of
I do sing,
(2) God elected from the begin- 1:18-31).
How could Peter violate this them? Why was not that wicked
:
e•r, 't l aths be
solemn appointment and agree- and immoral pope Alexander VI, "There is a fountain filled with ning."
The first evidence that rev.t
blood,
(3) God elected individuals — that a person is one of God's el:
ment, and establish himself in a
and a host of others, as holy as Drawn from Immanuel's veins
"chosen you."
bishoprick in Rome in the heart Peter? Why is it that not every
,,
is the person's reaction to the g' :
.!
e
hcarnsu
l1 I
tola:
i
(4) God elected individuals "to pel in turning from sin renou
of heathenism when he was to papal epistle is inspired like the And sinners plunged beneath that
.'
salvasalvation,"
(election
is
not
flood
work among the Jews?
ing self, forsaking the worluL
a ber
two epistles of Peter? Why are
tion).
The Jews were ordered to leave not the popes empowered to per- Lose all their guilty stains."
friendship and pleasures for tile' .:itat' Do s. ar
IV. Campbellites teach the God
(5) God's elect are brought to Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ '
al''
Rome under the emperor Claudi- form miracles and to preach to
ethoi
us. Acts 18:2. How then could convert thousands, like Peter did? dishonoring doctrine of apostasy salvation by means — "through become a bondslave to Hin'i l''' t 0..
Peter work for the Jews in a Why don't they cure the sick by while Baptists teach the Christ sanctification of the Spirit and. ever.
es
pagan city at .this time when all having their shadow fall on magnifying doctrine of the securi- belief of the truth."
other
There
are
several
foolishness
of
chose
the
ty
of
the
believer.
Cf.
John
5:24;
(6)
God
the Jews were removed from them? What ground is there to
ootl
t nifpn
i. ao
1 so,..:1
: 111t,tll
lecot::
r them
results
all ofp eiu
Rome? When Peter wrote his first make such a distinction between John 10: 27-29; Rom. 8:35-39; II the preaching of the gospel as the ldeetncuess suom
Ti
,
ell
f.,;
b
out,
means — "he called you by our which could be pointed
epistle he was in Babylon about Peter and his supposed succes- Tim. 1:12.
V. The Campbellite church was gospel."
60 A. D. In the year 66 A. D. sors? Why don't they teach his
(7) God elected individuals "to God's elect live holy lives.
Peter mentioned that he would doctrines and do what Peter did? founded at the wrong time, (af.
1117: 41tIleOddeall
sinless
feetion,isb notath
meant
er a Is
iirel
ter
1800)
in
the
wrong
place,
the
attaining of the glory of our "holy"
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god has an especially bright crown for a soul, He first imparts an equally heavy cross.

MABEL CLEMENT

y feller
eter.n!! ,(Qontinued from page four)
pens!' 41therans, Episcopalians, Prespluclg . et,ians, Congregationalists, and
(Continued from last week)
text teaches."
Father' illodists baptize babes, who are
"I
think,"
continued Mr. Tibbs, "I am now in a state of mind
"I am sure now that statement is correct," said Arthur.
greatee 'ble to exercise faith and thus
to study the matter without prejudice. But I confess I have been
'Baptists," continued Mabel, "have interpreted the Scriptures
able 0 hble to believe on Christ.
Faer
th '! '',tiic,rm
,. ons, Campbellites, a n d full of prejudice. They seem to be glaringly inconsistent. They and have put that interpretation into a confession of their faith,
ire one!, suan Scientists practice bapadmit there are good people, Christian people, in all the church- so that all may see what we believe and whether our faith and
10:26-3e' '41al regeneration.
As to the Lord's Supper. es and yet refuse to commune with them. This seems Pharisaic. practice are according to the Scriptures. All this hue and cry
tion
en they that gladly received
Their practice leads the world to believe they are selfish, bigoted, against creeds is nonsense."
:_•ripture5 'Word were baptized . . . And
self-conceited."
"I am satisfied about creeds,'= said Mr. Tibbs. "Every man
e Word, l' continued steadfastly in the
to
:
,
tles
,
fellowship,
doctrine
and
has
a creed. If a _man has no creed, he doesn't believe any"It
is
true,"
replied Mabel, "that close or restricted communion
nices
used the ' in breaking of bread." (Acts is very unpopular and renders the Baptists unpopular with un- thing. If he believes anything about the Bible he ought not
at thoSe ; [42). "For as often as ye eat thinking people.
It is also true and unreasonably so, that it ren- to be ashamed to write it out so it can be known what he beevidence , bread, and drink this cup, ye
n Christ , °low the Lord's death till he ders them unpopular with all other denominations. This is un- lieves."
elect ;Ie." (I Cor. 22:26).
reasonable, since Baptists are governed by the same principles , "Amen!"said a Methodist elder.
"alnists believe that the Lord's
in
A whispered assent swept through the audience. The Doctor
their restricted communion that other denominations are gov'eDer
is to be preceded by the
duals to ,
i__
'ance of baptism and that erned by in their open communion."
bit his lip and kept quiet.
' the „,, supper is a reminder of
"I do not see how that is possible," said Mr. Tibbs.
1. "Let us first settle this question, What is the design of the
ugh
dying love. Baptists do
1 in tile ' t's
supper?"
"I
think
it
said Mabel.
will
appear
in
the
discussion of this question,"
, the
that sacramental
n ,oi,,,y5, ,te. believe
•
is
imparted to the corn- continued Mabel, "that other denominations are unwilling to al"I
suppose," said Arthur, "the communion of Christians at the
Jul z...,,, ,,e.ant.
Lord's
table is designed to show their love for one another and
low
Baptists
to
have
the
same
measure
of
religious
liberty
they
Ted,
31°'
r gospel ;',I,ilolics take just the opposite
iv 'lion. They say that instead of claim for themselves. But in order to get at the matter properly, promote Christian union. Am I correct?"
prd -da
on"' 1 bread
read and wine being sym- let me ask, are we in forming our opinions to be influenced by
"I think not," was Mabel's reply. "You evidently haven't studied
the 1-1 ', ','s-i,
1.hat they become under the
surand
your
sympathy,
by
public
Bible."
opinion,
or
by
the
Word
of
God?"
, apostle ,y rIg of the priest the actual
"I admit it," laughingly replied Arthur. "Tell us what the de"By
the
Word
of
God,"
responded
the
Doctor.
"There
is
to
ith and blood of Christ. They
that Pelt
ker say that divine grace is
sign is."
,f the el' _ted at each observance of be no appeal from the Book."
has lied '
"That
is
"When Jesus instituted the supper," said Mabel, "He said to
correct,"
replied
Mabel.
"If
we allow our Christian
4113per. All other denomina1 to ..self
eriv [ti, follow the teaching of the sympathy and love to lead us, we will surely commune with all His disciples, 'Do this in remembrance of me.' And Paul says,
your
the agotlc Church, some to a limit- Christians; while, if we are controlled by public opinion, there 'As often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup ye do show
ree, while others accept it
a pnWef t literally.
is no telling into what vagaries we may fall. The Bible alone must the Lord's death till He come.' This means it is a sacred memorial
ig effec.:
be allowed to shape our beliefs and practices."
or remembrance of Christ."
to
rights
of
church
memi-elect
,:‘`Then they gave forth their
"You
are
right,"
added
"If.
"But," inquired Mr. Tibbs, "when we commune together do
the
Doctor.
the
Christian
world
id I C°P ' and the lot
fell upon Mathad
for
its
creed
instead
of
taken
Bible
we
not show a mutual fellowship?"
the
manufacturing
a
(Acts 1:26).
_
t revea" ..1)tists believe that the congre- thousand others, there would today be no schisms and divisions."
"I
think," said Mabel, "that the joint participation of the sup)d's el' , , should control the affairs
Mabel;
"but
we
must
not
forget
that
one's
per,
does
incidentally declare both Christian and church fellow"True,"
replied
the g',„, ' h local church. We believe
renotow equality of rights, such that creed is simply what he believes; and as every one has a creed ship, but that is not the design of the Supper. Paul in I Cor. 10:16
world
says:'The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion
,•?rriber has just as much au- there can be no objection to expressing it."
for tile , as any other, regardless of
of
the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the
"Why not take the Word of God for a creed," inquired an
• for
t , 1,'t,1th.
Chris
Position he may
y hold-.
in the
communion of the body of Christ?' This shows that in the supper
auditor.
aim
. Ltiolics teach that the only
"It does not suit Baptist theories," said the Doctor. "Therefore we are to commune, not with Christians, but with Christ, receivt
her evi' I. a member of their church they make one to suit them, differing from the Word of God."
ing by faith the benefits that flow out of His broken body and
to obey the voice of the
elect
"I
me
with
this
was
told,"
would
prod
quessaid
Mabel,
"you
shed blood."
out, 1:111, 1°I. The Congregationalist
in orle; lie Oarnpbellite churches are tion and am ready for it. Our creed is what we believe the Bible
"This point being settled," said Mabel.
;p4led after the New Testaives.
teaches; no more and no less."
2, "Let us next decide who are to commune. I would be glad
', thodel. However some matless pet
"have
created
all
"Your
man-made
creeds,"
said
the
Doctor,
if
Dr.
Stanly would tell us."
n
o
t
,
submitted
to
the
conof 111.1„/1;
"I certainly have no objection," answered the Doctor. "I can
fter t" :i lion. All other denomina- the confusion among Christians. Throw your creeds to the moles
ki conform to the Catholic
ness,
and bats and let us unite on the Bible."
answer in the very words of Scripture: 'Do this in remembrance
ie in varying degrees.
d fait
the
Bible
"That
means,"
replied
Mabel,
"on‘
what
believe
you
of me,' and let a man examine himself and so let him eat of that
hns
appears
that
when
judghas 11,,
bread and drink of that cup.' The first passage shows it to be
jar" pe tlif the tests of time, place, teaches; i. e., on your creed."
orld. it? 1., perpetuity, and doctrine
"No!
on
the
Bible,"
replied
the
Doctor.
our
duty to observe the supper. This every disciple ought to do
4.11.37 the Baptist churches can
-ein t
when
"That
faith,
that
sinner
is
saved
repentance
precedes
the
regularly
every Lord's day. The second passage shows it is every
°f the headship of Jesus.
rige t
itl°11e might think that we are he believes, that baptism follows remission of sins," said Mabel. man's business to examine himself as to his own personal fitthe
evil % 1IIPtuous in submitting these
"No! the Bible does not teach these things," responded the ness. No man is to hinder him if he chooses to come to the Lord's
iolY 911„e is We quote the authority
1
table."
[ Will ",e 0;Jesus gives us for so doing: Doctor.
"But surely there must be some restriction," responded Mabel.
in God t ed believe not every spirit,
"It is plain the Doctor wants us to unite on his interpreta1 the spirits whether they
“fonativ '
believe,"
to
unite
on
what
we
willing
tion
of
the
not
"Doctor,
you would not invite infidels, Atheists, murderers, etc.,
Bible;
he
is
God: because many false
[al," et.c.ci
Mabel.
said
would
you?"
!
*
It
are
gone
out
into
the
the C11115
(John 4:1). With that as
sitioo
"We have no creed but the Bible," replied the Doctor.
"I do not invite persons to or exclude them from the Lord's
ro
t 511' N`,.tuating principle we have
Religious
of
'Encyclopedia
have,"
replied
"In
the
"You
Mabel.
table.
I spread the table and allow them to come or not, as they
e Pe°r 14,,s`ted these tests. At a glance
belief
easily
be
seen
that
the
Knowledge'
is
a
Campbellite
choose. Thus I avoid responsibility."
tolerably full expression of
ie
(pe
ii reill Church and the Baptist
prepared by Mr. Campbell himself. For a fuller expression of the
"But as a minister and guide of the people you teach them
ikt s stand at the opposite
it4t i3f every doctrine. All Scriptural views of the Reformation he refers, not to the Bible, who are to come and who are not," said Arthur. "It is the busijfl tlle.ff 4)
,4nt denominations are to but to the Christian Baptist and Millennial Harbinger. Mr. Camp- ness of ministers to guide the people in these matters, and if
boost'„ef lli'lld somewhere in between,
hesitated to write out what he believed. Many others they do not they are of no use to us. I am sure you would not
ame0143y [til
:
)
l their teachings from both. bell never
ter, ' t the Protestant denomina- have done the same thing. In so doing they wrote out their own instruct infidels, Atheists, etc., to come to the table of our
hOld that is Biblical, they
g ther/l.
creed."
Lord."
4 !Otten from the Baptists; all
"Let me state some Scriptural prerequisites to the Lord's Sup"We have no creed but the Bible; we believe and teach the
11C heretical, they have in11V4 from the Catholics.
per," said Mabel.
Word of God," said the Doctor, emphatically.
q4v°1-Y test that we have sub"1. The New Birth is one. Those not born again are children
"I deny it," said Mabel spiritedly. "Baptists deny it, Methodthe Baptist position has
nwrl to be the Bible posi- ists deny it, Presbyterians deny it—all denominations deny it! of the Devil. John 8:42-44. The Devil's children are not to comVt how Baptists have oeen You point to the Bible and say, 'This is our creed.' Do not all mune with us, for the'supper was'meant for God's children. This
:
t exist in the face of trials
denominations do the same thing? Now, let all parties write out no one will dare dispute; and this is restricting communion.
secutions, we do not ate.
kpt 10 explain. Nor do we at- plainly whit they believe and let us see who believes the Scrip"2. Repentance. An impenitent sinner is not to be invited to
e,
't° show how that Baptist tures. If we are ashamed of our belief, we should give it up;
the
Lord's table.
Ty
u'[°s have existed from the
defy the world to show
451,
‘ Jesus. It is not necessary if we are not, let us write it out and
s.
"3. Faith. An unbeliever is in a state of condemnation and
t ,e Our apostolic succession. wherein it differs from the Word of God."
•41
'til Inore important to rzcogspiritual
death and is not fit to commune.
"All you say," replied the Doctor, "is mere talk; it is the
'y e identity of our churches
,stlilktith those of the first cen- height of nonsense! Every intelligent person ought to agree that
"4. Baptism. The Scriptures unmistakably teach that Scrip1 4/1 [ to produce historical we cannot express Bible thought in language better and plainer
tural baptism in the divinely arranged order precedes the sup• /, of twenty centuries'
language the'Holy Ghost used."
per. I remember I was present some years ago in a large Campthere are churches in the than the
1 113cla ycan
that
be identi"That is true," said Mabel; "but the trouble is many read bellite church on a Sunday when there was to be an address by
those of the first cent,
t
text that are not in it; they have a theory to sup- a Sunday school secretary of considerable note. The Methodists
,gen that should be suffi- things into a
of our apostolicity. As port and must interpret the Word of God so as to support it. and Presbyterians had been invited and were present in large
W. McDaniel, in "The Now you point to Acts 2:38, 'Be baptized for the remission of numbers. The pastor in administering the Supper said: 'The ScripCalled Baptists," said:
sins,' and say, 'This is what I believe.' Baptists, Methodists, Pres- tures teach that none are to commune who have not been bap'<iti
s.nued on page eight)
byterians, etc., say the same thing. You mean one thing and we tized; and we believe baptism is immersion; now I'll take that
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mean another. Here is the nonsense! Write out your interpreta- back—we know that baptism is immersion.' I felt that no intellition of that passage. If you do you will say it means in order to. gent Methodist or Presbyterian would dare commune with us
But that is not what- it means. And I affirm you do not believe after that."
the passage, but you believe a theory which you imagine the
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)

7! our circumstances find us in god, we shall find

god in all our circumstances.

Miriam answered them, SING YE ture certainly ought to present to
Church Government
TO THE LORD, for he hath tri- every Christian as to the extent
(Continued from page one)
umphed gloriously; the horse and of his testimony! When we realize peal.
his rider hath he thrown into the that the Lord Jesus might come
Some groups — "The Christian
BY
any day and that worldly posses- Church," for instance, has demo'
sea."
Christian women can also give sions will not benefit us any cratic government in part, but
RUTH GILPIN
of their available means in the when we go to be with Him in they vest the minister with ePissupport of their pastor via tithes Glory, how much more concerned copal powers in the reception of
and offerings. We read in Mal. we ought to be in our witnessing members.
rectly contrawise to our Scrip- 3:10:
THE WOMAN'S PL ACE IN
for the Lord instead of laying up
true. This verse says "that men
A NEW TESTAMENT
What Does The
"Bring ye all the tithes into the a store of worldly goods! May the
pray," etc. The original is even storehouse, that there may be Lord help each of us to be busy in
CHURCH
New Testament Teach?
more emphatic because the defiThe New Testament teaches
Friends, today it is very dis- nite article, the, is placed before meat in mine house, and prove His service daily, eagerly awaitthat each church is separate, ity
appointing to see many profes- "men." Paul, then, in writing to me now herewith, saith the Lord ing His return!
dependent and self-governing.
sing Christian women who are Timothy and inspired of the Holy of hosts, if I will not open you the
,1:04;e:.r,:rasn:rI;d2e.wobt:rtTs,i.hos2
hio esacenh-4er1t:,3
Read about the churches of the VOL.
not content to remain in their Spirit, clearly declares unto us • windows of heaven, and pour you
New Testament times and Yotl
God-given places as the Lord has that the men of the church are to out a blessing, that there shall
"Historicity"
will find no instances where one
instructed them. Rather, they per- engage in public prayer and the not be room enough to receive it."
Also, in Prov. 3:9 we read:
church dominat ed another.
sist in wilful disobedience against women are not permitted thus to
(Continued from page seven)
"Honour the Lord with thy subNeither will you find that anY
the Lord regarding their conduct participate! Consider your ways!
stance, and with the firstfruits of "After the war, General Lee lost church was dominated by ailY,
and behavior in His house due to
Last of all, a woman with her
a beautiful mare, whether stray- general body which it considered
disrespect for God's Word, and a head uncovered is forbidden to all thine increase."
lack of Godly fear within their worship in the house of the Lord, Christians, men and women, the ed or stolen he did not know. superior to itself. In fact there ocriptur
hearts. It is not uncommon today and we read concerning this in Lord will greatly bless you when He advertised for her, describing WAS NO GENERAL BODY.
you willingly bring your tithes her color and size in detail. Dea- There WAS NO DENOMINA- Itohrep
to hear of Baptist (?) women I Cor. 11:5:
thheer
and offerings unto Him for use con William Campbell of Essex TION in that day. The idea clf
evangelists as well as women pas"But every woman that prayeth
%TICE
tors who conduct services quite or prophesieth with her head un- in His service. Try Him and see! County, Va., read the advertise- something called "The Denomins'
Another activity in the Lord's ment and saw near his home an tion" dominating the churches,
regularly, thereby usurping au- covered dishonoureth her head:
'esignal
i
thority over a mixed congrega- for that is even all one as if she service wherein a woman can be animal that exactly answered the is unknown to the Scriptures'
active is in teaching young description. He wrote General This is a modern heresy—and one
tion. The Lord has commanded us were shaven."
women or small children in Sun- Lee, who sent his son from Lex- of the most dangerous order. Note
in His Word concerning the corYes, Christian women, if you
rect place for women in His New worship in church with your head day School classes. A woman who ington ;to investigate. As soon as some instances of democracy at
Testament Church and we shall uncovered, you are thereby bring- thus teaches small children is ex- he saw the animal, he said, "That work among Baptist churches:,,
1. The selection of "messengers
now proceed to briefly discuss ing shame and dishonor unto your ercising no authority over the is father's mare." It wasn't necesmen of the church. And a woman sary to follow the tracks of that to travel with Paul. (See I cot.
this important doctrine.
earthly head, your husband. In
church.
First, let us note some positions verse three of this came chapter is exhorted to teach younger mare from Lexington to Essex. 16:3; II Cor. 8:19,23). The
The
main
thing
was
to
identify
"delegates"
fe,r
women
as
we
read
in
Titus
2:4:
appoint
es
did
not
and tasks that a woman is forbid- we read that "the head of the
authori.
den to hold and to participate woman is the man;" therefore, "That they (the older women) her with that one that was lost." they did not "delegate"
may TEACH the young women to (Page 141-142). So with the Bap- ty—they appointed messengers., .................
4stry wi
therein.
you dishonor your husband in the
be
sober, to love their husbands, tist churches. Our chief hope is
2. The setting apart of Paul aell
In the outset, a woman is defi- church if you worship while your
that men may recognize our iden- Barnabas for missionary worio
nitely forbidden to speak in the head is uncovered and thus sin to love their children."
Christian women who thus tity without seeking to follow the (See Acts 13:1-3). The apostle
Church, and we are told this in against the Lord because of reserve the Lord as a teacher of tracks that have been left upon were not consulted, nor was the
I Cor. 14:34:
bellion and non-subjection unto
women or children certainly have the pages of history.
larger and older church at Jeri
"Let your women KEEP your earthly head.
a large responsibility that they
salem—the Antioch church sent
SILENCE in the churches: for it
Women, do you clearly under"Through many dangers, toils and forth missionaries. Let a Baptist
is not permitted unto them to stand the Lord's commandment teach only the Word of God,
snares,
l
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c1 til
church do such a thing today, arl,,
et.....
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speak; but they are commanded for a head covering? Someone wholly and without compromise.
We have already come;
to be under obedience, as also might say, "I just do not care for Ask the Lord to help you in pre- 'Tis grace hath brought us safe it is regarded as "off color" to saY
senting His lesson to the class.
the least. Why the effrontery
arc
saith the law."
hats and this is why I don't cover
thus far,
)
;
Last of the woman's activities
the thing! The "Board" is sul
wit,
Yes, she is commanded to keep my head in such a manner while
And grace will lead us home." posed to send out missionaries:
silence! This commandment en- worshipping in church." If this is is the privilege of recognizing the
should
So some think, but why
tirely excludes a woman preach- your statement, friend, then you home as a "question center"
Ng%
. Be
a church of today be blamed far
er and even a woman's testi- are not really worshipping the wherein she may freely talk and
there ilte SeNmony given within a testimony Lord when you go to church even question her husband concerning I Should Like To Know doing what was done back
iilley dwait:
under the guidance of the 1011 'l
service composed of a mixed as- now because you are rebelling difficult passages of God's Word.
Spirit?
Paul
tells
us
in
I
Cor.
14:35:
sembly. Verse thirty-four above against His commands for obedi(Continued from page one)
3. The selection of deacoes'
"And if they will learn any
states in the latter part of the ence! You should repent of your
two ways, which are essential to
the
verse that "they are commanded sin before the Lord and ask for thing, let them ask their husbands every true repentance, namely, (Acts 6:2,3). The church did else;
somebody
choosing
—
not
at
home:
for
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SHAME
to be under obedience, as also His forgiveness now!
FOR WOMEN TO SPEAK IN confession of sin and forsaking of Yes, and each local church shoule' ) .
saith the law." The law as stated
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:
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From the above named four
sin. There is no repentance with- choose and ordain its own dee:,
in the Adamic Covenant tells us tasks that a woman is forbidden THE CHURCH."
'ere is
things.
Prov.
28:13;
out
these
two
cons today without the aid of atli
Christian women, do we each
quite certainly that the husband to engage in, it is wise to note
eis
Isa. 55:7; Luke 18:13,14; 19: 8-10; other church or pastor.
is to be the earthly head and is that the motive behind each as -fully understand and recognize 23:39-43; Acts 8:20-23, etc.
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MatthiaS
4. The selection of
to rule over the wife. We read the Lord has commanded is the our place in the Lord's New Teswhole
tament church? I pray that each
concerning this in Gen. 3:16:
3. Is belief in the doctrine of (See Acts 1:23-26). The
subjection of woman toward the
til e
constituted
which
group
III. E
"... thy desire shall be to thy man. Why is this so? Let us read of us might study His Word to the "final preservation of the
church, made selection. Of couv
learn of the Lord's command- sabits" essential to salvation?
husband, and HE SHALL RULE in I Tim. 2:13,14:
those who want to date the be:
ments for the place that He has
OVER THEE."
(
"For Adam was first formed,
As a doctrine, no. But it is esetite. ,
In view of this fact, as the law then Eve. And Adam was not de- given to us in His chruch and sential to salvation that a sinner ginning of the church on P
that,
admit
commands the husband to be the ceived, but the woman being de- abide contentedly and busily be taught to depend upon Christ cost, don't like to
Matthia
head of the wife, even so must ceived was in the transgression." there. I'm sure that there are to save him, without any works was a church that chose
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"three
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for
it
but
it
was,
many
of
our
women
readers,
the woman be in subjection to
or obedience upon his part. And thousand ADDED to it on Petite;
In other words, Adam was creh
the males of the church as per- ated first as the head and was though, just as the household of a man who believes in apostasy
somethin6 IlA
,:s
lti tiptiittayl.
taining to her silence. Yes, Chris- perfect for a longer time than his old Eli that we read of in I Sam- isn't trusting Christ to save him. cost." You can't add to existed.
iitha:stua7
tian friends, the Lord demands wife Eve. Eve was deceived and uel. Eli, the old Godly priest that He is trusting Christ plus his that hasn't previously
silence in His church concerning sinned; Adam then followed af- he was, was cursed with two un- works and his obedience and his No Higher And Lower Clergf
saved, godless sons, and after
women.
A "bishop" in the New TeSte:
ter her. Because Adam was more
good life. And a man who trusts
Not only is a woman forbidden perfect and was Eve's earthly continuous disobedient action on Christ plus something he does to •ment sense, is just a plain, OD,
to preach, but she also is Scrip- head, so the Lord commands the their part, God spoke to old Eli save him, isn't saved.
ple Baptist preacher—not a L
t:,ean
nreuai
turally not permitted to teach or woman today to be in subjection and said:
tound dignitary. An "elder" is 1,'", t i topti
"Be it far from me; for them
4. Is it Scriptural for a church same. No difference between
to exercise authority over men in to the man. And our Lord today
any manner. We read now from demands subjection of the woman that honour me I will honour, and to have a "suspended list?"
two. One name signifies the illall/,
they that despise me shall be
I Tim. 2:12:
No. A man is either in full fel- the other the function of his o'n
toward men within the church!
lightly esteemed."—I Sam. 2:30. lowship or he is not. If he is not, fice. "One is your Master, eYe,,
"But I suffer not a woman to
Yes, the woman is to be silent
And Christian women, if you the Scriptural way to deal with Christ, and all ye are brethren,.
optilrcel.eYt'raeerd:dil
teach, nor to usurp authority over in the church, to exercise no auhimself it;
are
disobeying the Lord regard- him is to exclude him.
said Jesus. Peter calls
the man, but to be in silence." thority over the men, to never
ing your behavior in His church,
"fellow elder" (NOT the P
What could be any plainer, offer public prayer in the pres- the Lord says that you too will
,':i
5. What is the best way to ad- Likewise there was not 81/
women? The Lord plainly states ence of men, and is commanded be lightly esteemed! Yes, this is
betl/ye,
dress a preacher?
cleavage
line
of
Aou
strong
coverwith
her
head
to
worship
in this verse that a woman can
your position exactly and Prov.
Elder, Brother, Pastor, Evan- "ministry" and "laity." 3111111.
not teach men within the church ed. Because of the Lord's strict 28:13 tells us also:
13"
1
gelist, Missionary, Bishop, etc.; terial garbs were unknown ill
obediently before the Lord. If commandments unto you, Chris"He that covereth his sins shall
ble times.
Doctor or Reverend.
of
you
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never
women,
some
tian
men,
she
is
acting
she does teach
not prosper: but whoso confessin disobedience to the Lord! And be thinking that there is very lit- Oh and forsaken them shall have
woman, if you become convicted tle for you to do in the Lord's mercy."
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of your sin before the Lord after service. This is not true, though.
Christian women, if you have
having read this and yet continue There are many church activities
in wilful sinning, the Lord will that you may Scripturally engage been sinning against the Lord regarding your place in the church,
not bless you in His service until in. Let us study the following:
First, you may attend church I pray that you clearly underyou abandon your position and
repent before the Lord! The Lord and worship the Lord therein. stand your correct position now,
11:1:11elli
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does and will chasten us, Chris- Hebrews, in speaking to Chris- will confess your sins to the Lord,
a
life
of
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will
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read
in
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we
tians, when we sin!
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"I will therefore that MEN pray
Second, a woman is permitted no capacity.
every where, lifting up holy
in church to pray silently and to
In closing, let us read from
hands, without wrath and doubt- sing praises unto the Lord. While
,
1,V h
II Pet. 3:10,11:
ing."
go"a sag
in silent prayer she is upholding
"But the day of the Lord will
tti loved
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come as a thief in the night; in
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up. Seeing then that all these
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godliness."
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